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The ZED LOOP Special
An inexpensive HF beam with a new twist.

by Jim Gray W1XU

T he " ZL Special" antenna. named after
ZUMH who first designed it. is well

known to enthusiasts who want a simple,
easy-to-build , Inexpensive. high-perfo rm
ance wire beam . Basically. the ZL Special
consists of two folded dipoles fed out o f phase
to provide a stro ng radiat ion lobe in one di
rection . and signal cancellation off the back .
It is a slightly different version ofthc famous
" 8JK" antenna designed and published by
John Kra us W8JK in the 19305. John's arti
cl es appeared in QST between 1935 and
1938 , and more recently in 1989 . Another
tried-and-true version of the ZL Special ap
peared in " Broom Handle Beam." written by
John J . Scultz W4FA in the January 1989
issue of CQ.

T he Ideas C lick

system for making it into a fixed-direction
antenna-the better to work those elusive Eu
ropeans from Arizona, and also to enable me
to work myoid friend N IDQ M back in New
Hampshire . The result is shown in the figure.

A 10 Meter Version

I used the fonnulaof 10051F(MHz) for the
forwa rd element and 1055/F (MHz) for the
rear element . Obviously, both elements are
" d riven." I used a physical spacing of 5 feet
between delta loo ps, and a 6-foot length of
450-ohm ladder-line as the phasing section.
Fonnu/a = J50/ffor 450 Q line length and
/20/ffor/oop spacing , (If you wish. you can
make the phasing line from 300 ohm twin
lead , although it will have a slightly shorter
length .)

Dimensions 01 the Zed Loop Special

'tOTE P..U,..(, u .. t
UPEO TO CO"["
PVC S,,"[ .oDt"

7111' Zed Loop Special.

Spac ing

123/F MHz
4 ft. 4 in.
s ft .
S ft. 8 in.
6ft 9 .5 in.
8 ft. 8 in.

Pha sing Line

l5O/FMHz
5ft.3in .
6 ft.
7 ft. 1 in.
8 ft. 3.5 in.
10 ft. 6 .75 in.

Dri ven Element

(10051F MHz)
35 11. 3 in.
40 ft . 4 in.
47 ft . 5 in.
55 ft . 6 in.
70 ft . 9 in.

'"

Reflector

(10551FMHz)
37 ft.
42 ft . 4 in.
49 ft . 9 in.
58 ft . 3 in.
74 ft . 4 in.

Band/Freq.

Formula used:
10 M/28.5 MHz
12 M/24.9 MHz
15 M/21 .3 MHz
17 M/1 8.1 MHz
20 M/14 .2 MHz

My own experience with the ZL
Special goe s bark 10 1958. when I
built one from twin-lead . using vinyl
tape to attach the clements to some
bamboo poles. These , in turn . I at
tached to a small wooden framework
that could be rotated by a light-duty
TV rotator. I fed the beam with 75
ohm coaxial cable and used it with
remarkabl e success o n 15 meters.

With the advent o f the new sunspot
Cycle 22. and the sudden and drastic
increase in 10 meter activity. I de
c ided that I'd need a beam for my
QTH. which is on a small . trce-cov-
ered lot with no tower or possibility
of one at present. I considered using
a 20 meter delta loop beam I'd made
for DX hack in New Hampshire .

That one had quarter-wave spac
ing between the clements and a neat
design for changing direction from the shack
by merely switching an extra quarter-wave
length of coax into the feeder arrangement. I
could instantly change the direction of the
beam by 180 degrees . It worked very well ,
and got me some new countries in spite of my
100 wall transceiver.

Then the idea clicked : Why not incorpora te
the best of both an tenna systems-a delta loop
pair. separated and phased in the ZL Special
manner? I devised (on paper) a suspension
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The feedpoint impedance was such that I
had a VSWR of 1.4 : I at the 28.500 MHz
design frequency. This was maintained all the
way down to 28.000 M Hz . The VSWR in
creased to 2: I at 28.8 MHz- yieldi ng an ef
fecti ve bandspread of about 800 kHz for this
antenna. Perhaps by " cente ring" it a bit
higher, I could have easily covered the entire
10 mcter band with an acceptable VSWR. As
a maile r of fact, I have used it on 12 meters
(with an antenna tuner) and received excel
lent reports. It does appear to have almost
equivalent directivity on 12 meters, but this
has not yet been fully determined . For best
re sults, I would recommend a version cut
especially for 12 meters. See the table for
d imensions .

The length of the phas ing line depends on
the velocity factor of the material used. For
example. the velocity factor fOT 450 ohm
ladder-line is taken to be about 0 .92. The
formula I50/F as shown in the table is empiri
cally de rived, and seems to work well.

Yoo may try d ifferent lengths of phasing
line to change the FIB ratio or the forward
gain of the beam-cor even the feedpoi nt
impedance .

Loops may be triangular (delta loop) .
square (quad loop). round (circular loop). or
any othe r regular. convenient polygon. You
may wish 10 try feed ing yoor loops at a diffe r
ent point to take advantage of polarizat ion
diversity . Both loops should be fed at the
same point , however. Feeding the vertical
side of a quad loop gi ves ve rtical polarize ...
tion, while feedi ng the horizontal side gives
horizontal polarization. H you use a true de lta
loop (point up) , feed one bottom corner; if
you use an inverted delta loop (po int do wn),
feed the point or the middle of the top side.
Experiment for best results .

Good Gain , Easy Mount

Resul ts so far are very encouraging; the
stations I've worked have give n me extreme
ly favorable S-mcter reports. I only have a
problem when I want to beam a sig nal in the
othe r di rection. This requires unfastening the
hammock from its end support ropes and
physically turning it around and re-hoisdng
it. Ted ious. yes, but not all that bad , really .

What is the ga in? Compared to my vertical ,
I sec about a 2 10 3 Scunits improvement on
receive . That 's ridiculous. l know, so let's
say about 4 to 5 dB relative to a dipole-per
haps a tad more . The fro nt-to-hack ratio ap
pears to be phenomenal-I haven ' t heard any
signals off the back as yet. My conservative
guess would be 25 dB. Front-to-side rat io is
probably about 25 dB or more, as signals off
the sides are practically nulled out.

You can build your own easily and cheaply
in a short time . I th ink you 'lI be pleasantly
surp rised. Naturally , if you don't have trees
for end supports. you can use your house. a
lower, a couple of zoom-up masts , or what
ever you find handy. Ready to raise, the an
tenna weighs less th an five pounds, and
doesn 't require a major support. III
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